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The terms-of-trade effect on expenditure has been a long-recognized theoretical construct. In this 
paper, :ve examine the empirical credibility of this effect, using th!e expenditure eqiuations of 
several targe econometric models in tenms of their formul.ation of re,al versus nominal variables. 
We find evidence of both positive and negative effects of import pricers on various categories of 
expenditure. Thus, there is no consensus as to the direction of the terms-of-trade effect.. 
E . lmtroduction 
The effect of the terms of trade on expenditure was first analyzed in 
articles by Lalusen and Metzler (1950) and Harberger (19501). While on 
occasion the ar alysis has been criticized on theoretical grounds, as in White 
(1954), ;Ne examme here its empirical credibility. To do so we analyze the role of 
implrt prices in the expenditure equations of five large national econometric 
moc!els Since relative prices seldom appear directly as independent variables 
in such equations, we explore the more subtle implications of their for- 
mulation in terms of real versus nominal variables. This is done in section 3, 
after we first recall the theoretical motivation for the terms-of-trade effect in 
section 2. 
2 (, Thee ret kal corrasidera tions 
The original terms-of-trade effect is a byproduct of the effect of real i lcome 
on real q=xpenditure. More recent theoretical developments have cortr ibuted 
an additiional role lfor import prices, acting on expenditure th.rough uc;llth or 
liquidity effects [see Mundell (1971) and Dor.nbusch (1973)]. We, however, 
wilt consider only the more traditionai link via real income. 
Ilxplar!ation of the terms-of-trade effect starts from t h:: obs:rvatioll that 
certain (,;omponents of real expenditure - consumption eslpec ially - depend 
ine:‘lastic;~lly on real income. In the short. run, for example, the marginal 
propensilty to consume is less than the average propensity. An increase in the 
domestic prices of imports relative to domestically produced goods, clue to 
either foreign inflat-on 01 devaluation of domesiic airrency, implies 3 
worsening of the terms +-If trade and thus a f’all in real incs:;le. If 
consumption is. inelastic with respect to rea.1 income, it follows that, though 
@ion E~lls albsohtdy, it will rise as a progwrtion of read kcome. 
emand for domestic goods must be! ,me;asured in units) of 
domestic pro&uc~. In these units, consumption must therckwe rise with the 
price of imports, if domest!: production is unchanged, ini order to rise as :;I 
ortion of incc-+m9:. We ;/ould thus expect theoretically a positive effect. of 
foreign prices on ckmtesll ic G bsorpt ion.’ 
The foregoing argument is of interest partly because ilt implies negative: 
intcjrnational transmission of disturbances under fleitibk e.:xchange rates. 
C’ogsider an increase il*d ircsme abroad. Under fixed ex.change rates, tht: 
foreign ,wopensitg to irnpa-brl raises domestic export-; ,and stimulates tht,: 
domestic economy. Vnder Zle:Cblc. rates, abstracting from capital flows, this,; 
PK-Wt is k.‘&.Xw% n:Gfied 59 exch;:ngc appreciation to leave thie balance of tradl;: 
unchanged. 
reduces t hc 
But tbs.; apprk;Ac:~ itself, folIowing L ‘aursen and Metzler, 
domestic prick If If imports, de,riressing expendi:ture and thus 
et rc.31 absor;ntim de:pend upon real income: 5. 
where P is the Armestic price It iel, A and Y are absorption and income respectively, both 
measu .ed in unit:. of’ don;lI:stic nrrduct, and P, is an index of the domestic priz::s of domest.\c 
aEd loi:eign goods, definecl as: 
y, =1 PC’ qRp’)y (ii) 
where rj is rhe share of imports i*: expenditure, R is the exchaqge rate. and P” the foreign priae 
iekel. 
Substitutrng (i:) into (i) ;and defi,!ing the terms of trade as T::=P/RP, ‘we hzvs: 
A = T-bj-(T”L..). (iii) 
DiFert;_ntiatmg (iii) wi!h respect :ZI f: and taking .f’ as the initia’: value of the first parti..rl 
der:iative, we haie: 
CD the shsrt run, the ;;jver.age propemsilty to consume is well known to be Lrger than the 
is tr;le of total absorption, then A/Y is grearer than 3A/i?Y and 
t of’ the terms of trade on absorption is negative and the el’fect 
:em)minator of T) is positive. 
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income at home. Given this possibil:ity of perverse international 
it seems worthwhile to examine an,y relevant expiricall evidence. 
3. Ev-iderw on the terms-of&add? efkct 
411 
transmission, 
‘The es-idence we report comes from Deardorfl’ and St et-n (59’77), which is a 
larger study of how internation al economic interdgpendence h: 1:; been 
represented in sel’ected large-scale econometric models. The models a.nalyzed 
inchtded th:e 1974-75 versions of the RDX-2 a.nd TRACE models of Canada, 
the London Busi.ness School (L:IBSj and U.K. Treasury (IJKT) .nodels of the 
TJnited Kingdom., and the Kyoto University (KYQ75) n&e1 of Japan. 
Straigh tforwar’d inspection of the expenditure equat:ions in these models 
:!;eldc,m r-cvealed any appearance of foreign prices or of import prices as 
explanatcry vari,a’bles. However most of the models were estimated during 
the periot?! of peg,ged exchange rates and we have no evidence from the write- 
ups of thz: models that a terms-of-trade effect was even considered in trial 
formulations of the equations. Thus, the absence of foreign prices from these 
equations is hardly conclusive evidence that they do not belong. 
A more careful examination o!’ these equations, however, revealed some 
evidence of a terms-of.-trade effect entering in a more subtle manner than 
through separate explanatory variables. Severa! of the equations were 
specified ix1 real terms using price indexes or deflators that included prices of 
imports. To the extent that the equations displayed less than unitary 
elasticities with respect to incomes #deflated in part by foreign prices, then 
foreign prices did enter the models as suggested by Laursen and Metzler. 
However, different price indexes were often used to deflate income and 
expenditure, making the role of import prices more complex than in th:: 
simple Laursen-Metzler formulatibn. 
This can be clarcified with an i=xample that is typical, i.1 its treatment of 
incomes and prices, of most expenditure equations in the models. Consider a 
category of nominal expenditure or absorption, AK and its corresponding 
price index, PA. Let IV be a nominal income variable which, when deflated 
by another price index, PY, determines that expenditure in real terms. A 




---_=a+/$ - \ 
,PA PY)’ 
(1) 
where the constant, a, incorporates all other determinants of expenditure 
which depend on neither income nor price. The price indexes may or lnay 
not depend on the price of imports;, PM: 
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w$cre Q and i a.::ic~orp~orate domestic prices and y and 6 are t.he elasticities8 of 
the two indexo; with respect to import prices. Substituting (2) into (1) we 
get : 
AV 
- - =:a+/) 
Yv 
U(a!‘M )’ ( > b(PMy ’ 
or 
B AI’=aa(i”M)‘+g W(PM)? (4) 
From (3) I*& expendnure on the left-hand-side will depend lregativelv on 
import prices uYhene\ler /& 15, and ii are all positive. This, however, is not the 
term.+of-trade effect,.. since it is not rea!l (or price-deflated) expenditure tka.t 
deteyrmines 6NP. The appr’opriate measure of expenditure for this TJurpose is 
in units of domestica!‘ily produced goods. And this ,is readily found by holdin; 
domestic price,s. and therefore Y K constant, and looking at nominnl expend+ 
ture. Thus, ‘WI: wish to examine rhe role of import prices in equation (4). If 
A V depends positively on import prices in (4), then we have evidence for the 
Itaursen-Met2 ler effect. If, Ihowever, .AV depends negatively on Bike in (4), a 
terms-of-trade effect is present but in the opposite direction from that 
described by !..aursen and Metzler. 
DiG:rentiat~: (4) with respect to .Ph1 and use (2): 
d, tl’ P.4 PA 
d,F’M 
=““‘PM+ ly-s)j3py ,PM ‘WV. 
Since prices ; md income are positiivle, we will have the expected positive 
import-price tffect if yor and (‘y - Sjfl are both positive (or only one zero) and 
a nega,tive im )ort price effect if y or (x are zero and y < 6. Both cases arose in 
several of the: expendifure equaltions of the econometric models. Also, the two 
terms ;In (,5) nay have opposite sigas, requiring more information to infer the 
net &cl. 
The results ate showr. in ,table 1. Since some equations irl particular 
mod& raacluc.ed 2ag;ged variables, we distinguis.h both short- and longrun 
effects. LVher,.= possible, we report numerical values of the elasticities, 1’ and S. 
The cruciL;l c&unns are those hea.ded dAV/dPA/f, which give the sign of the 
import-price ciffect for the expenditure items shown. W/tcil the two terms in 
(5; have opposite Sy:ns, we estimate the net effect in parentheses. The results 
are mixed. Of.’ the 17 equations exalmined, 7 have the expected positive sign, 8 
a negativi siR.7, and 2 are ambiguoufs or zero. There is no consensus on the 
dir&on ol‘ the terms-of-trade effect. 
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categories for which no effect was !bund in either dire&on. These include all 
governlment c Itp:ndiiture, most investment, and several peripheral consump- 
tion categork Also, certa\.in investment equations include import prices in 
ways not represented by equation (5). Two such equations in the LBS model: 
lines (1 l-42) In table i, &SW direct negative dependence of investment on 
import prices. contrNary to Ithe Laursen-Metzler analysis.2 Import prices also 
play an amb!:guous role im equations for inventory investment in all. five 
models. 
4. Conclusion 
Our purpo!,;e has been to examine the empirical relevance of the terms-of- 
trade effkt c)n ex.penditure. Whi.le our procedure was indirect and our 
evidence selec.:ted from particular large-scale econometric: rn~~c.As, we nev- 
ertheless conlAuded that there is not much empirical support for the 
Laursen-Met;:ler phenomenon. This is not 
in themselves are not important. Rather, it 
be made for a dkect relation between 
expenditrlre 8s for an inverse relation. 
to .say that terms-of-trade eiffects 
sugg;ests &at ais good a case can 
tht: terms of trade and total 
‘This ef ‘ect, w hlch was not k m-d in any of the other models, seems quite plausible, especially 
if investmEnt go’ods are themselves i,mported or if imports tire ilsed a:; intermediate inputs in 
Comestic produc tiol!. 
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